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for Saturday, April 28th

{A Few Practical Starter Tips}
Go Ahead and Make Contact
••

If you haven’t already, it would be wonderful to go ahead and contact those in your group! Post a
comment to your Meetup Group or leave them a note on Facebook, sharing how excited you are to
meet them (in) real life and get to know them better. You may even want to set up a facebook group
now, before your meetup, that will help everyone get introduced before kickoff. (You could make the
facebook group picture your downloadable “Save the Date.” )

Name Tags
••

It might be really helpful to have name tags, as most people in your group may not know each other.

Designate a Photographer
••

If it feels natural, you could designate someone you know to be the “photographer” that day. It may be
a good idea to contact them ahead of time and see if they would mind, and using an iPhone camera
would totally work just fine. :) No need for it to be a big deal.

Technical Aspects
••

You’ll also want to have all the technical aspects figured out before-hand. We will be releasing a
technical checklist to help you out with this on Friday, April 6th. You’ll be able to find it over here.

Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. Matthew 18:20
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{Some Opening Words & Prayer for Meetup Day!}
sample Opening Welcome:
••

Thank you for joining us (in) real life today. Thank you for being brave and coming to hang out with
us. Thank you for sharing your Saturday with us. The heart of today is about connecting women - to
one another and the Jesus who loves them. The idea was started on the web site (in)courage - to
take the virtual friendships seeded online and find creative ways to grow them offline. To use (in)
courage as a filter for connecting local readers and finding new friends. That’s what (in) real life is
all about.

sample Opening Prayer:
••

Dear Jesus, thank you that no matter where we come from, what our stories are, or how we got here
you connect us. Beyond blog comment boxes, beyond zip codes, beyond our differences you promise
us that when we gather together in your name, you are with us and that makes us family. Thank you
for the gift of today. Thank you for friendship and the body of Christ gathered together to encourage
one another. Please bless each woman here. Please encourage each heart. We are so grateful
for the opportunity to spend time together in real life. We welcome you today and we thank you for
making this moment possible. Amen.

Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. Matthew 18:20
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{Activity Ideas}
Ice breaker questions (Pick the ones you like best, or come up with your own!):
••

If you had a time machine that could take you to any day in the past or the future, which day would
you go to, and why?

••

What do you think is the greatest invention in your lifetime? What is the worst?

••

What is something you used to love as a kid, but now hate? Or, something you hated as a kids, but
now love?

••

If you were given an all-expense paid vacation to anywhere in the world, where would you go
and why?

••

What are your pet peeves or interesting things about you?

••

What’s the weirdest thing you’ve ever eaten?

••

Who is your hero? (a parent, an influential person in one’s life, etc)

••

What is one goal you’d like to accomplish during your lifetime?

••

If you could have an endless supply of any food, what would you get?

••

If you were an animal, what would you be and why?

••

What’s your favorite thing to do in the summer?

••

What is your favorite Bible verse?

Door Prize/Giveaway Question Ideas:
(Don’t forget about our sweet deals at www.inrl.us/beachhouse for affordable giveaway items!)
••

Name one of the Bloom (in)courage book club books from this year.

••

Who has the closest birthday?

••

Who had a baby most recently?

••

Who doesn’t know anyone here today? - You get a prize for courage!

Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. Matthew 18:20
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{Other Practical Suggestions}
Food prep:
••

We suggest you keep the food simple. ;) You won’t be able to relax and connect if you are too
occupied with cooking duties.

Suggested Video Line-Up:
••

There are 6 videos to choose from to show your group. Each is wonderful and speaks to a different
element of community building. But it’s up to you how many and which ones to screen. However, we’d
like to ask that everyone start with “Welcome to (in)RL” and end with “A Community Reading.”

••

Several of the videos have printable discussion worksheets, which will be available for you to
download April 2nd here.

••

You can also view the complete (in)RL Video Agenda here.

Take a Group Picture:
••

What a great momento of your meetup!

••

Be sure and tag it @incourage and share it on Facebook so we can create an (in)RL Meetup Album!
(Hint: This may just enter you into a giveaway for meetups who post their photos to our wall!)

Helpful Resources:
••

To help you as you plan, one of our (in)courage contributors, Mary Carver, wanted to offer you her
eBook on party planning for 50% off! (regularly priced $4.99)
Plan a Fabulous Party {without losing your mind} includes 50+ pages of advice, encouragement,
party planning templates & survival stories.
Get your copy at www.givinguponperfect.com/plan-a-fabulous-party.
Use discount code: inRLparty at checkout. Coupon valid thru 4/28/12.

••

And remember, our (in)RL hosts have special access to our unique Beach House in a Box! It’s a
crazy discounted, exclusive resource just for you that includes home decor items and guest giveaway
kits. Check out more at www.inrl.us/beachhouse.

Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. Matthew 18:20
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{How to Follow Up & Stay In Touch}
Our hope is that (in)RL is just the beginning of things. Here are a few ideas for keeping in touch with your
meetup community:

Gathering Contact Info & regrouping
••

In order to follow up, you’ll want everyone’s information handy. You can easily designate a sheet of
paper at the meetup for everyone to write out their name, email, and phone number. (You’ll also have
the meetup group page, if you need it as a jumping off point for keeping in touch and/or planning new
events!)

••

If you feel comfortable, you can email everyone a “thank you note” a couple days after your meetup
and start talking ideas for getting together again. (You could also become friends on facebook and set
up a group, if you haven’t already!)
You could make a regroup as small or as big of an event as you wanted (a girl’s night out at a
restaurant, a meetup at a local coffee shop for a couple hours on a weekday evening, a play date
at the park on a Saturday afternoon, an invitation to a women’s event at your church, or even a
“bring your own meat” grill-out at your house or a local park, inviting the families along!)

Utilizing the (in)RL content
••

You may not be able to watch all the video content during your (in)RL meetup, and that is TOTALLY
ok! The content will be available to watch for free until Sunday evening at midnight.

••

There will also be an opportunity to purchase either a digital video package or DVD set that will come
with a small study booklet, so you can enjoy watching (in)RL on your own time schedule! This way,
you could regroup with your new (in)RL friends to watch the remaining content.

••

Or maybe there are a couple close friends or relatives that didn’t make it to your meetup. You could
reach out to them to join you. You may even feel called to host a series for your local church on these
topics—whatever your ideas we’d love to help you realize them. You can always get in contact
with us at incourage@dayspring.com.

Where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them. Matthew 18:20
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